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Abstract 
 
It is a big challenge to promise the quality of 
multidimensional association mining. The essential 
issue is how to represent meaningful multidimensional 
association rules efficiently. Currently we have not 
found satisfactory approaches for solving this 
challenge because of the complicated correlation 
between attributes. Multi-tier granule mining is an 
initiative for solving this challenging issue. It divides 
attributes into some tiers and then compresses the 
large multidimensional database into granules at each 
tier. It also builds association mappings to illustrate 
the correlation between tiers. In this way, the 
meaningful association rules can be justified 
according to these association mappings.  
 
1. Introduction 
 
Multidimensional association mining discusses two or 
more data dimensions or predicates [3]. Usually 
multidimensional association mining is designed for 
searching frequent predicate sets and that can be 
classified into inter-dimension and hybrid-dimension 
association rule mining.  
We can obtain a huge amount of association rules 
using the existing data mining techniques. However, 
not all strong association rules are interesting to users 
[3]. Several approaches have been conducted in order 
to guarantee the quality of discovered knowledge: the 
concept of closed patterns [14] [15], non-redundant 
rules [17] [18], and constraint-based association rules 
[1] [4] [5] [10] [12] [16].  
These approaches have significant performance for 
decreasing the number of association rules for 
transaction databases. However, they are not very 
efficient for representation of associations in very large 
multidimensional databases because we have to 
transfer multidimensional rule mining into single 
dimensional mining when we use these approaches. 
Different to these approaches, in this paper we 
present the concept of granule mining (GM) in 
multidimensional databases for directly representations 
of associations between attributes, where a granule is a 
group of objects (transactions) that have the same 
attributes’ values.   
Basically attributes are divided by users into two 
groups: condition attributes and decision attributes, 
and decision tables can be used to represent the 
association between condition granules and decision 
granules [11] [8]. In cases of large number of 
attributes, however, decision tables become inefficient.  
Decision tables also cannot describe association rules 
with shorter premises (we call such rules general rules 
in this paper). To solve these drawbacks, in this paper 
we present multi-tier structures and association 
mappings to manage associations between attributes. It 
provides an alternative way to represent 
multidimensional association rules efficiently. 
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows. 
We begin by introducing the concept of closed patterns 
and decision tables for granule mining in Section 2. In 
section 3, we discuss the relationship between granule 
mining and data mining. In Section 4, we introduce the 
multi-tier structure. In Section 5, we formalize 
association mappings for GM.  In Section 6, we 
introduce the experiment results. The last section 
includes related work and conclusions. 
 
2. Basic Definitions 
 
Formally, a transaction database can be described as an 
information table (T, VT), where T is a set of objects in 
which each record is a sequences of items, and VT = 
{a1, a2, …, an} is a set of selected items (or called 
attributes in decision tables) for all objects in T. Each 
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item can be a tuple, e.g., (name, cost, price) is a 
product item.  
 
2.1 Closed Patterns 
 
Definition 1. A set of items X is referred to as an 
itemset if X ⊆ VT. Let X be a itemset, we use [X] to 
denote the covering set of X, which includes all objects 
t such that X ⊆ t, i.e., [X] = {t | t∈ T, X ⊆ t}. 
 
Given an itemset X, its occurrence frequency is the 
number of objects that contain the itemset, that is |[X]|; 
and its support is |[X]|/|T|. An itemset X is called 
frequent pattern if its support ≥ min_sup, a minimum 
support.  
 
Definition 2. Given a set of objects Y, its itemset 
which satisfies  
itemset(Y) = {a | a∈ VT, ∀t ∈Y => a∈t}. 
 
Given a frequent pattern X, its closure  
Closure(X) =  itemset([X]).  
From the above definitions, we have the following 
theorem (see [18]). 
Theorem 1.  Let X and Y be frequent patterns. We 
have  
(1) Closure(X) ⊇ X for all frequent patterns X; 
(2) X ⊆ Y  => Closure(X) ⊆ Closure(Y). 
 
Definition 3. An frequent pattern X is closed if and 
only if X = Closure(X). 
 
2.2. Decision Tables 
 
Decision tables can be used for dealing with multiple 
dimensional databases in line with user constraints. 
Formally, users may use some attributes of a database; 
and they can divide these attributes into two groups: 
condition attributes and decision attributes, 
respectively. We call the tuple (T, VT, C, D) a decision 
table of (T, VT ) if C∩D=∅ and C∪D⊆ VT. 
We usually assume that there is a function for 
every attribute a∈ VT such that a: T → Va, where Va is 
the set of all values of a. We call Va the domain of a. C 
(or D) determines a binary relation I(C) (or I(D)) on T 
such that (t1, t2) ∈ I(C) if and only if a(t1) = a(t2) for 
every a∈C, where a(t) denotes the value of attribute a 
for object t∈ T.  It is easy to prove that I(C) is an 
equivalence relation, and the family of all equivalence 
classes of I(C), that is a partition determined by C, is 
denoted by T/C.  
The classes in T/C (or T/D) are referred to C-
granules (or D-granule). The class which contains t is 
called C-granule induced by t, and is denoted by C(t).  
 
Object items 
t1 a1  a2 
t2 a3  a4  a6 
t3 a3  a4  a5  a6 
t4 a3  a4  a5  a6 
t5 a1  a2  a6  a7 
t6 a1  a2  a6  a7 
 
Table 1 lists a part of an transition database, where 
VT = {a1, a2, …, a7}, T = {t1, t2 ,…, t6}. We also can 
represent Table 1 as a decision table.  Let a1, a2, a3, a4 
and a5 be the condition attributes and a6 and a7 be the 
decision attributes.  Table 2 shows a decision table of 
Table 1, where T/C∪D = {g1, g2, g3, g4} and Ng is the 
number of objects that are in the same granule. 
 
Table 2. A decision table 
Granule a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7 Ng 
g1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
g2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 1 
g3 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 2 
g4 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
 
Every granule in the decision table can be mapped 
into a decision rule [11], where we treat the presence 
and absence of items as the same position if we view 
the decision table as a multidimensional database. 
Therefore, we can obtain 4 decision rules in Table 2, 
and the first one can be read as the following decision 
rule: 
a1 =1 ^ a2 = 1 ^ a3 = 0 ^ a4 = 0 ^ a5 = 0  
 →  a6 = 0 ^ a7 = 0  
or in short C(g1)→ D(g1)  (or C(t1 )→ D(t1)), where ^ 
means “and”. 
 
3. Data Mining and Granule Mining 
 
Decision tables provide an efficient way to represent 
discovered knowledge. However, currently we can 
only obtain decision rules, a kind of very special 
association rules, in decision tables. To interpret what 
kinds of association rules in the decision tables, we 
present the concept of decision patterns.   
Given a C-granule cg= C(t), its covering set [cg] = 
{t’ | t’∈ T,  (t’, t)∈ I(C)}. Let cg be a C-granule and dg 
be a D-granule, we define [cg∧dg] = [cg] ∩ [dg]. 
For example, in Table 2 g1 = (a1 =1 ^ a2 = 1 ^ a3 
= 0 ^ a4 = 0 ^ a5 = 0 ^ a6 = 0 ^ a7 = 0) = C(g1) ^ 
D(g1) = cg1 ^ dg1; therefore    
[g1] = [cg1 ^ dg1] = [cg1] ∩ [dg1] 
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= {d1, d5, d6} ∩ {d1} = {d1}. 
Table 3 illustrates the covering sets of granules, 
where (a) includes the covering sets of C-granules, (b) 
includes the covering sets of D-granules, and (c) 
includes the covering sets of C∪D-granules.  
 
Table 3. Covering sets of granules 
Granule a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 covering set 
cg1 1 1 0 0 0 {t1, t5, t6} 
cg2 0 0 1 1 0 {t2} 
cg3 0 0 1 1 1 {t3, t4} 
(a) Covering sets of C-granules 
 
Granule a6 a7 covering set 
dg1 0 0 {t1} 
dg2 1 0 {t2, t3, t4} 
dg3 1 1 {t5, t6} 
(b) Covering sets of D-granules 
 
Granule a1 a2 a3 a4 a5 a6 a7 covering 
set 
g1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 {t1} 
g2 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 {t2} 
g3 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 {t3, t4} 
g4 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 {t5, t6} 
(c) Covering sets of C∪D-granules 
 
Definition 4. Let X be a frequent pattern. We call it a 
decision pattern if ∃g ∈ T/C∪D such that X = {ai ∈ 
C∪D | ai(g) = 1}. We call X the derived decision 
pattern of g.  
 
Theorem 2. Let (T, VT , C, D) be a decision table. We 
have 
   (1)   [C(t)]  ⊇ [C∪D(t)] , for all t∈ T. 
   (2) The derived decision pattern of every granule 
g∈T/C∪D is a closed pattern. 
 
Proof: (1) is obvious in accordance with the definition 
of closure.  
For (2), Let X be the derived pattern of g, that is, 
X={ai ∈ C∪D | ai(g) = 1}. From the definition of the 
granules, we know there is a object t0 ∈ [g] such that X 
= {ai ∈ C∪D | ai(t0) = 1}, that is t0 ∈[X].  
Given an item a ∈ itemset([X]), according to 
Definition 2 we have  a ∈ t  for all  t  ∈ [X], that is,  a 
∈ t0  and also a ∈ X.  Therefore, Closure(X) = 
itemset([X]) ⊆ X.  
We also have X ⊆ Closure(X) from Theorem 1, and 
hence we have X = Closure(X).   
 
 
4. Multi-Tier Structures 
 
In cases of large number of attributes, the decision 
tables become inefficient. Also, we cannot discover 
general rules in decision tables, for example, 
association rules with shorter premises. In addition, 
some decision rules may be meaningless. In this 
section, we present a multi-tier structure to manage the 
correlation between attributes in order to overcome 
these disadvantages of decision tables. We also clarify 
the meaning of meaningless in this section.    
Let T /C be the set of condition granules and T /D 
be the set of decision granules. To describe the 
association between condition granules and decision 
granules, we can further divide the condition attributes 
into some groups in accordance with user constraints.  
We assume that Ci and Cj are two subsets of 
condition attributes; and they satisfy: 
Ci ∩ Cj =∅ and Ci ∪ Cj = C. 
Figure 1 illustrates the structure of the multi-tier 
granule mining, which describes the hierarchy of the 
possible associations between tiers, where T/Ci = {cgi,1, 
cgi, 2, …, cgi, k},  T /Cj ={ cgj, 1, cgj, 2, …, cgj, m},  and T /D 
={ dg1, dg2, …, dgs}. 
 
 
Figure 1. The hierarchy of the multi-tiers 
 
The decision rules in the structure of multiple tiers 
can be illustrated as follows: cgi, x ∧ cgj, y  → dgz 
(conf  =  |[cgi, x ∧ cgj, y ∧ dgz]| / |[cgi, x ∧ cgj, y]|) 
Different to decision tables, we can obtain some 
general association rules with shorter premises as 
follows: cgi, x → dgz, (conf = |[cgi, x ∧  dgz]| / |[cgi, x]|). 
In Figure 1, we assume that 
|[cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 1 ∧ dg1]| = 3,  |[cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 1 ∧ dg2]| = 1 
|[cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 2 ∧ dg1]| = 4, |[cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 2 ∧ dg3]| = 2 
|[cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 1]| = 4,  |[cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 2]| = 6, |[cgi, 1]| = 10. 
According the above assumption and the structure in 
Figure 1, we have the following decision rules:  
cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 1  → dg1  (conf = ¾ = 0.75) 
cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 1  → dg2  (conf = ¼ = 0.25) 
cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 2  → dg1  (conf = 4/6 = 0.67) 
cgi, 1 ∧ cgj, 2  → dg3  (conf = 2/6 = 0.33) 
cgi, 1 cgi,2 cgi,k… 
cgj,1 cgj,2 … cgj,m
dg1 dg2 dg3 dgs
4    6 
3 1 4 2 
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We also can obtain a general association rule with the 
shorter premise:  cgi, 1 → dg1  (conf = 7/10 = 0.70). 
 
Definition 5. A rule cgi, x ∧ cgj, y  → dgz is called 
meaningless if its confidence is less than or equals to 
the confidence of its general rule: cgi, x  → dgz.  
 
Based on Definition 5, rule cgi,1 ∧ cgj,2  → dg1  (conf 
= 4/6 = 0.67) is a meaningless rule since its confidence 
(0.67) is less than the confidence (0.70) of its general 
rule cgi, 1 → dg1  (conf = 7/10 = 0.70). 
 The rationale of the above definition is analogous 
to the definition of interesting association rules. If add 
extra evidence to a premise and obtain a weak 
conclusion, we can say the piece of evidence is 
meaningless. 
 
5. Association Mappings 
 
In this section, we firstly formalize the basic 
association in a decision table, and then we develop 
methods to derive other associations between granules 
in different tiers based on this basic association.  
The basic association between condition granules 
and decision granules can be described as an 
association mapping Γi,j,d such that )( ,,,, yjxidji cgcg ∧Γ  
is a set of D-granule integer pairs. For example, using 
the granules in Figure 1, we have 
)}1,(),3,{()( 211,1,,, dgdgcgcg jidji =∧Γ . 
Let N=|T| and dgz∈{dg|(dg, f)∈ )( ,,,, yjxidji cgcg ∧Γ }, 
we can obtain a decision rule: cgi, x ∧ cgj, y  → dgz  with 
the support and confidence: 
N
f
dgcgcg yjxidjiz cgcgfdgzyjxi
∑ ∧Γ∈=→∧ )(),(,, ,,,,)(sup  
conf  =  |[cgi, x ∧ cgj, y ∧ dgz]| / |[cgi, x ∧ cgj, y]|) 
∑
∑
∧Γ∈
∧Γ∈=
)(),(
)(),(
,,,,
,,,,
yjxidji
yjxidjiz
cgcgfdg
cgcgfdg
f
f
  
The association mapping Γi,j between T/Ci and T/Cj 
can be derived from association mapping Γi,j,d, where 
)( ,, xiji cgΓ  is a set of Cj-granule integer pairs. The 
following is the equation that we can derive: 
}1,)(
|)1{()(
)(),(,,,,
,,,
,,,,
∑ ∧Γ∈=∅≠∧Γ
∧=Γ
yjxidji cgcgfdgyjxidji
yjxiji
ffcgcg
fcgcg
 
For example, using the granules in Figure 1, we have: 
)}6,(),4,{()( 2,1,1,, jjiji cgcgcg =Γ . 
It is more complicated to derive the association Γi,d 
between T/Ci and T/D based on association Γi,j,d and 
Γi,j. To simplify this process, we first review the 
composition operation that defined in [9]. 
 Let P1 and P2 be sets of D-granule integer pairs.  
We call P1 ⊕ P2 the composition of P1 and P2 which 
satisfies: 
},),()),()((
))()((|),{(
}),(,),(|),{(
2121
21
22112121
P PfdgPgnamePgname
PgnamePgnamedgfdg
PfdgPfdgffdgPP
∪∈∩
−∪∈
∈∈+=⊕ U
 
where gname(Pi) = {dg | (dg, f) ∈Pi}. 
The operands of ⊕ are interchangeable, therefore 
we can use ⊕{P1, P2, P3} to be the short form of (P1 ⊕ 
P2) ⊕ P3. The result of the composition is still a set of 
D-granule integer pairs.   
Let Γi,d be the association mapping between T/Ci 
and T/D, we have the following equation for it: 
)}()1,(|)({)( ,,,,,,,,, xijiyjyjxidjixidi cgfcgcgcgcg Γ∈∧Γ⊕=Γ  
for all cgi, x ∈ T/Ci. 
 
Algorithm 5.1 (Construction of Multi-Tiers) 
Input parameters: (T, VT, C, D, Ci, Cj). 
Output: Association mappings. 
Method 1: (Evaluate Γi,j,d ). 
T/C = ∅; 
for (each g∈ T/C∪D)  //start from a decision table 
       if (C(g)∈ T/C)  //notice g=C(g) ∧ D(g) 
            Γi,j,d (C(g)) = Γi,j,d (C(g))∪{(D(g), Ng)}; 
       else  { 
                  T/C =  T/C ∪ {C(g)}; 
                  Γi,j,d (C(g)) = {(D(g), Ng)}; } 
 
Method 2: (Evaluate Γi,j) 
T/Ci = ∅; 
for (each cg∈ T/C) { 
         f 1= 0; //notice cg=Ci(cg) ∧ Cj(cg) 
      for ((dg, f)∈ Γi,j,d (cg))  f1 = f1 + f; 
         if  (Ci(cg)∈ T/Ci)   
              Γi,j (Ci(cg)) = Γi,j (Ci(cg))∪{(Cj(cg), f1)}; 
         else  { 
                    T/Ci = T/Ci ∪ {Ci(cg)}; 
                    Γi,j (Ci(cg)) = {(Cj(cg), f1)} } }; 
       
Method 3: (Evaluate Γi,d) 
for (each cgi,x∈ T/Ci) { 
        Γi,d (cgi,x) = ∅; 
        for ((cgj,y, f1)∈Γi,j (cgi,x)) 
             Γi,d (cgi,x) = Γi,d (cgi,x) ⊕ Γi,j,d (cgi,x∧cgj,y) }; 
 
For example, using the information in Figure 1 we 
have: 
Γi,d(cgi,1) = {(dg1, 3), (dg2, 1)} ⊕ {(dg1, 4), (dg3, 2)} 
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 = {(dg1, 7), (dg2, 1), (dg3, 2)}. 
Algorithm 5.1 describes the main procedure of the 
construction of the multi-tier structure. It includes 
three methods for calculating the three kinds of 
association mappings. 
The time complexity of Algorithm 5.1 is 
determined by Method 1 because |T/Ci| ≤ |T/C|. In 
Method 1, checking C(g) ∈ T/C takes O(|T/C|), so the 
time complexity of the algorithm is O(n×|T/C|), where 
n is the number of granules in the decision table, and 
the basic operation is the comparison between 
granules. Since |T/C| ≤ n, the time complexity of 
Algorithm 5.1 ≤ O(n2). 
After constructed the multi-tier structure, we can 
easily obtain decision rules and general rules by 
traversal of the multi-tier structure. Pruning 
meaningless decision rules can also be simply 
implemented by removing pairs from the 
corresponding association mapping. For example, 
given a condition granule cg, based on its general rule, 
we might remove pairs in Γi,j,d (cg) if they are the 
conclusions of meaningless rules. 
 
6. Experiments 
 
We simulate the data in a real multiple store 
environment where a fact table of sales can be 
described using one star schema including multiple 
dimensions: customer dimension, time dimension, data 
dimension, store dimension and production dimension. 
In our current experiment, we use time and production 
dimensions only. A product includes name, cost and 
price attributes.  
The fact table of sales in a financial year includes 
26,590 transaction records and 5000 different 
products. We view each product as an item. We set one 
to an item for a transaction if it appears in the 
transaction; otherwise we set up zero to it.  
We first select 300 most frequent products as 
items (attributes) {a1, a2, … , a300}. We also choice 
162 products C from the 300 products, which profits 
are more than 50% (price > 1.5 × cost) as condition 
attributes; and select 35 products D from the 300 
products, which profits are less than or equal to 20% 
(1.2 × cost > price) as decision attributes.  
After compressed the transaction records, we 
obtain a decision table which includes 2486 granules, 
and hence we can generate 2486 decision rules. 
The condition attributes are further divided into 
two tiers: Ci-tier the products that profits are more than 
90% (price > 1.9 × cost); and Cj-tier the products that 
the profits are in [90%, 50%), (1.9 × cost  ≥ price > 
1.5 × cost). The products are now classified into three 
tiers: high profit Ci-tier, medium profit Cj-tier, and low 
profit D-tier. The association between high profit 
products and low profit produces can also be described 
as general rules.  
Figure 2 illustrates the numbers of granules and 
attributes in the three tiers. To compare to decision 
table, the multi-tier structure is extremely impressive 
since only very small amounts of granules are useful 
for generating rules. 
 
0
500
1000
1500
2000
2500
Decision
table
C-tier Ci-tier Cj-tier D-tier General
rules
Granules Attributes
 
Figure 2. Granules and attributes in multi-tiers. 
 
Figure 3 depicts the percentages (57.9%) of 
meaningless decision rules that can be pruned. It is 
also shows the percentages (68.9%) of transactions that 
are covered by these meaningless decision rules.   
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Figure 3. The percentage of meaningless decision rules. 
 
In summary, the results demonstrate that the multi-
tier structure uses only a very small space to store 
meaningful multi-dimensional association rules. It is a 
very efficient and promising alternative of decision 
tables for representations of multidimensional 
association rules. 
 
7. Related Work 
 
As mentioned in the introduction, several approaches 
have been conducted for the quality of discovered 
knowledge. We also noticed another interesting 
research, which discussed the similarity between 
patterns to discover the real useful patterns [13]. 
For multidimensional association mining, Han et al. 
in [3] [4] summarized the possible techniques in 
accordance with the corresponding treatments of 
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quantitative attributes. Habitually, most current 
researchers on multidimensional association mining 
endeavor to use the existing efficient algorithms for 
single dimensional mining. Lee et al. presented an 
approach for multidimensional constraints [6]. It 
checked constraint during FP-tree constructions. The 
approach firstly grouped products at the same cost and 
price into an item, and view the product table as a set 
of transactions.  
In this paper, we concentrate on inter-dimension 
association mining. Different to other ideas, we want 
to describe the associations in multidimensional 
databases based on some abstractions (granules).    
In the beginning, rough set theory looked like an 
adequate tool for this question, and can be used to 
describes the knowledge in information tables [2] [7]. 
Further, rough set based decision tables [11] presented 
by Pawlak can be used to represented some sorts of 
association rules. Li and Zhong [8] also presented a 
structure to disconnect the condition granules and 
decision granules in order to improve the efficiency of 
generating associate rules from decision tables. 
Rough set theory is elegant, and has a clear logical 
semantics. However, it lacks the accurateness when we 
use it to deal with the associations between granules in 
multiple tiers. 
 
8. Conclusions 
 
In this research, we present a multi-tier granule mining 
approach in order to provide a foundational framework 
for efficiently representations of multidimensional 
association rules. We demonstrate that it is a 
significant replacement of decision tables. We also 
prove that granules in decision tables are kinds of 
closed patterns. In addition, we present the definition 
of meaningless decision rules. The definition can also 
be justified in the multi-tier structure.   
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